
MAILS AT THE HOTEL.FROM WASHINGTON.
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A. Decision Axamsl Jir. Edison.
XewYerk Tribune! .".
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A patent contest of great impor-
tance and magnitudn wan crawlnrwl "

-
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U
lite wisat

At l2Jo , worth 20. Look at them and get a dress
before they are all gone. . to

"TRUTH. UKS THS 8CH, SOMSTDfSS HDBKIT8 TO
BS OBSCURKU, BUT, UU THS HUM, ONLY. (OK A
Tats."

Subscription to the Observer. -
DAILY EDITION..

Slnfrleeopy...-- ; . Scents.
By tne weekln the city...... .......... 15
By the month...... 76
Three months $100 '

Six months.... . 3.50
One year 6.00

: . WEEKLY EDITION.
Three months. 60 cents.
8U months.. il.00
Orie year 1.76

In clubs of five and over SLSa
No DeYi&tlen From These Rules

Subscriptions always payable in advance, not
only in name but in fast. . .

GETTING THE BROOS READY.
The letter of Postmaster General

Vilas to tbe Ohio Congressmen indi
cates that he is getting the broom
in readiness to do some pretty effec-
tive sweeping. We rise to remark
that Mr. Vilas is on the right track,
and that his initiatory- - mover will,
meet with responsive endorsement
from the Democratic masses of the
country, while the reform Republi-
cans who supported the candidacy of

DELAY IS MRH I !

. .f-- , 7l:'r , a U Zs.L r.o'M.c.! 11 t

Another week of Excitement at hand. , 20,000

h lot of Berlin Lisle and Silk" Gloves,-a- t all prioes. One pTece Crazy Clo'.h at 13s. per yard.
nd beaaittul patterns In Swls Edgings and Insertinps, Swiss A Hovers and Torchon Laces.

S it o
1" i ew colored Yuklngs, with Laces to match. They are pretty and stylish.

Big Stock of Parasols.
o.nriwnie line ot Mourning Goods. Anyone wishing a handsome Trunk r Valise should see onr
rtlfnrohuvlnc. Ladies' and Gents' Gauss Underwear, Gents' Shoes and Nobby

smwUH We are offering our balance or. -

Spring Uolhiag at Prices to Sell.

.! cases oi jury uooas
in New; York lost week;

Prices!!
rWi7

I

were, soia at auction ;.

..! I ll 1

v v ,i i

LOOK . AT

vittvelved June Patterns and Fashion Sheets
one eall.andS,e. Truly,

V ; Got their : share of them.

sniTii BUiLuno.
Their customers get the full benefit. No such opportunity to buy gdodsQ - t

cheap ever presented itself to the people', of this section. - Just read v- - i t ;

" the prices and get your purse ready, for in this case delay is - k
dangerous. First come uriU be first served. , '

case Choice Dress Goods 4 12 cents, worth 10 cents. !' i i' . vJ.'- -

-- v. : 2 eases Liawns at 5 cents, wona iato 12 i--i cents. :;

case White Victoria Lawns at 8 cents, worth 12 12 cants! " ' ' .1 i s ;

i i -- 7 1 case Ladies' Hosiery, sold every wheretbr SO'oents, our price 25c.
l case mibriggan uosiery worth nau

1 case Yard Wide Paris

HK a Moment ! Blaek i Silks i Black SOks !

. .'. ' I,

mmikMm .

I Did you sav BLACK SILKS? ' Yes.
we sell a line of Black Silks direct from auction; as follows: A full 20-In- ch

Rich Lustre Silk, warranted in color and quality at 79c.. worth $L10.
I 5 pieces full 20slnch Rich Lustre "Tapissiere" Silk at 89a, worth $1.2S.-- '

3 pieces "BellonVi DoubleFaced Rich Lustre Black Silk at 98 cents, pos-itive- ly

worth $1.88. - t- 'i ! :!"- - ' ' -'

FIVE PIECES GENUINE OLD RELIABLE

a doilalor Bsc; . - - x. k -

Lawns. 12 1-- 2 cents, worth a quarter.

fromamiioei.
at 50 cents' per yard. - On Monday

Order Department is

trade, fearing ho com- -

"BONNET" SlK AT $1.17,

Can't be bought in America at less than $1.60 per yard.

To heads of Hotels. Restaurants. Academies. Sea Shore and Mountain Re

A SECOND ABBIVAL OF

Spring :- -: Clothing.

Call and see my (12 Suits, they re very good for
the price. . , . Is

A big stack of Laundrled andTJnlaundried Shirts
-s-everal pretty styles in the small plaited fronts.

My Dollar Shirt
Cannot be bettered. Give them a trial. ........

Gents' Half Hose In evsry quality, from IZMjc up
to the hue grades ot fine Lllsle Thread, Black and
Colored. A beautiful line of

NECKWEAK,

STRAW GOODS,

Panama;hats,
-

OA I'ZE SHIRTS. C0IXAR8
CUFFP, Etc

T. L. SiESSIiE.

Will offer this

sorts, we would say we are prepared to compete in goods and prices with any f
house in the Union. 50 pieces BRUSSELS CARPETS, worth $1.00, while -
they last we will sell them at 59 cents. 50 dozen 46x24 inch Linen Towels, i

worth $5.00 a dozen, for $2.98 per dozen. !.., v

The Postmaster General's laalrnctioas
as to Their Disposal. : '

A short time since Mr. C. S. Felton,
an old commercial traveler, address
ed a letter to Postmaster General
Vilas calling his attention to some
facts connected with mail matter at
hotels. In this : letter Mr Felton
stated that there were thousands of
letters lying uncalled for at hotels
throughout the i country, many of
which, doubtless, were of considera-
ble value.' He declared that he knew
of one hotel - that positively had on
band more than a bushel of letters,
evidently being the accumulation of
years. - Many hotels, he said, never
returned any mail matter to the post
offices, the proprietors claiming that
the same came to them in trust, and
that they had no right to turn them
over to anybody except to parties to
whom they j' were' addressed,'.: Mr.
Felton thought this manner of pro-
cedure not right, and therefore' cons
eluded to address a letter to the de-
partment at . Washington. In reply
he received tbe following r explicit
definition of the law uponjthis sub

. j Post Office Department,
Office of the P. M. General,

WASHijiGTOir. D. C, April 29. 1885
' C S. Felton: Dear Sir Yours of
the 27th is received. The postal regs
ulations provide that hotels, hospitals
and other public institutions, to the
care of which letters are addressed to
others, shall, after holding them not
more than ten days, take them to the
poetoffice for return to the dead let-
ter office The dead letter office has
a special . division for hotel letters,
and they generally find their writers
or persons addressed. I presume
there is much ignorance on this sub
ject, as I myself knew nothing of it
"before I became an officer. . It would
bo well for the. traveling men to cir-
culate instructions.

-- The Postal Guide, published at
Boston, contains all such informa-
tion. Yours tryly, -

"I - WM. F. Vilas,
Postmaster General.

::? .' .:

I f Henry Clar's Family.
Memphis Avalanche.

The inquiry is made as to the liys
ing descendants of Henry Clay, The
presence of James B. Clay, Jr., of
Lexington, Ky in the- - city affords
the opportunity to answer it authori-
tatively There is but one son of the

Commoner," living, John M,
Clay, who resides on a portion of. the
original Ashland estate, and is a far
merand stock raiser. Thontaa ;Mi
Clay, (deceased) left two sons and a
daughter. Henry B-th-

e elder of the
sons, has a plantation on the Holston
river, in Tennessee, which he suc-
cessfully cultivates. The other son
lives in Boston and is connected with
a publishing house. The daughter is
unmarried and lives with her mother
near Lexington. The only child liv
ing of Col. Henry Clay, Jr., who fell
in jthe battle of Buena Vista during
the war with Mexico, is the wife of
Hnry C. McDowell, who owns the
Ashland residence where they live.
Col. Clay left two sons; one served in
the .Union and the other in the Cons
federate army, and they lie side by
side in the cemetery near Louisville.
Of the family of James B Clay, once
charge d'affairs of Portugal, and a
.representative in Congress as above
mentioned, four sons and one daugh
4Ser are living. Bis son Henry, a
promising lawyer of Louisville, - was
killed in a rencounter in that city a
few months .ago, and his slayer has
just been convicted of manslaughter.
James B., Jr., the eldest of the chil
dren, is a farmer and engaged in rais-
ing thoroughbred horses in Fayette
county,. Ky. , Thomas J,' Clay, who
is sne tourtn son, but the next living.
is n nrst lieutenant in tbe sixteenth
infantry, U. S. A., and at present
Stationed at Fort Union, N. M. Chas.

UUlay, tbe fifth son, is a second
eutenant in the seventeenth infant

ry, U. a. A., and at present stationed
at Fort Custer, "M. T. George the
sixth son, lives near Lexington with
his mother, and is a stock breeder.,
These six young men. the sons of
Thomas H. Clay, and the four sons
or James a. Clay, are tho only living
grandsons of Henry Clay.

. 7 I'.

Anecdote ol Webster.
The Areonaut.

Webster was out one summer day
near Alarsbneld, busily shooting
birds. It was a hot afternoon in Au
gust. The farmers were getting their
salt pn the marshes. He came, in
the course on his ram Dies to the
Harbor river, which he wished to
cross. He - becKoned to one of the
men on the opposite bank to take
him - over in his boat, which lay
moored in sight, ' The man .at once
left bis work, came over and paddled
Mr.1 Webster across the stream. . He
declined the payment offered him,
but lingered a moment to question
bia passenger: "This is Daniel Web
ster; I believe!' "That is my name, '
replied the sportsman. " Well, now.
said the farmer, "it seems to me, I
.declare, if I could get $5 or $6 a day,
pleadin cases up in Boston, I would
not oe over cnese marsnes,
this hot weather shootin' little birds 1"

Too Cold lor Honor.i

Wall Street News.'

5'It vhas all my poy Shon's fault,"
explained an "old Dutchman to his
inquiring creditors at Cincinnati, th
other day. vhas not making ex-Ten- ses.

und trade vhas dull. I like to
fail und pay eafry body all up und go
in some odder pessness. l tens my
son Sbon dot we fails mit ; honor,
Shbn savs: ! . Fadder. ' some honor
vhas all right, but it doan' pay der
gas bills. - It is petter if we haf $5,000
in casn oau fqu,uuu www ui uuu

VVell, vhat can I do? Shon he vhas
bbru here, . und he goes to High
School, und knows all about it. '

like some honor, but I guess I wait
for it m heaven. It vhas . too colds
down here.", r "f '

.

The Sorrowlal Tree.'?
Chicago Herald. .... . ; j-:--

r ;l Z:::XZ
Near Bombay, on - the Island of

Goa ,there w - a singular vegetable
termed the "sorrowful tree," becaure
it onlv flourishes in the night. At
subset no fluwers are to be seen," and
yet an hour after it is full - of ihom.
They yield a sweet ' smell, but the
feuti ro sooner begins to shintj upon
them than some of. them fall off, and
thiw it continues ffowering in the
night during the whole year.

i

Gents' to makM good appearance, should have
shinu-i- tnoklne feet. im fitting ohoes, con

structed on illentlfic principles cover u defects,

and at the same Ume develop aU the good points

In one's feet. For these reas ns, and tor ease and
comfort. alwaT ask your dealer for the"HANANH

hos-bvfa- rthe best ever made. A.EBANKXH

A BBO. agents for Charlotte . 7 leblldeod

i Boueh on Pats roiojed Plaster, ISe, LlqauaOe

on Tuesday by Uie granting of letters
Eatent to the OariscJicLated. Electrio

Company on the inventions of
Wm. Sawyer and Albion Man. The
controversy was between Thomas A.
Ediion on one side and Messrs Saw-
yer and Man on the other. - The let-
ters Patent cover, it is claimed. . all
incandescent electric .lamps. Mr.
Edison filed his application . in i De
cember, 1879, and the Sawyer-Ma-n
application was filed in the following
month. Both claimed patents lmon
the same invention, samelv. "an in--
candescentconductortfor W.tn hht
made of carbonized, fibrous or textile
uMiwKu luciuBou in a vacuum in au-gla-ss

hermetically sealed receiver."
The contest has been carried on from'
January. 1880, to the present time.
Finally all appeals have been dismiss-
ed, and the Edison claims disallowed
by the Secretary of the Interior and
the commissioner of patents. The
final finding of . the commissioner of
patents hold that the Sawyer invens
tion was perfected in March. 1879.
and that of Edison's not until October,

4- -

Aristocratie Costom Doesn't Pay.
'New York Cor. Buffalo Express. '

Vlt may surprise you tol be told"
said an old hotel; clerk, to whom I
had remarked, that probably Gar--
moyle's presence as a ; guest was la
good thing for the Brunswick, "that
the patronage of foreign aristocrats.
is a damage. Fifteen years ago near- -
yievery titled- - foreigner who came

here put up at the Clarendon now
demolished. That house had - for
awhile the exclusive favor of such
tourists. It bankrupted its keepers.

'eln years ago the Brevoort got this
run of business., and : held : it until
lately; and the proprietor is a bank-
rupt. The Hotel Brunswick succeed '

ed to the business of feeding and
odging the aristocrats, and the con
cern has been in the hands of a . re
oeiver for a month. The reason is
Suite simple. The guests demand

best but are not wHling- - to
spend money freely enough to make 1
a profit for the landlord.'; j- In short
they - want the fare of Americans 1
without i paymg as Americans do.
Their .presence has ruined every
hotel which has ' had .. it in ' this
city." .; :5- - v-..- i n;.

! We Pltyslc. Sir, In Mime."
A good story comes from a boys' boarJine school

In "Jersey." The diet was monotonous and con
stipatiDK. and the learned principal decided to In
troduce some old-styl- e physic In the apple-sauc-e

and await the happy results. One bright lad, the
smartest In the school, discovered the secret mine
In his sauce, and pushing back his plate, shouted
to the pedagogue, physic, sir, in mine. My
dad told me to use nothln' but Br. Pierce's Purga
tive Pellets,' and they are doing their duty like a
charm 1" They are anti-biliou- s, and purely vege-
table. . . ...

"Bough on Coughs" Troohes, 15c Llauid 36c

Millinery! Millinery!

:o;--

m BENSON t REEVES

Call attention to their stodk of MILLINERY,
which comprises all the

Latest Novelties

, OF THS SEASOH.

Orders from a distance will re
ceive Prompt Atcentioa.

N. B. I have not left the city, but am still on

the "war-pat- In MILLINERY.
Respectfully,

MBS. L.E BENSON.
mch29dtf

In order to reduce our stock
of the following named arti
cles we shall oner them at
greatly reduced prices during
this month." 1

-
' '

Dinner Sets from $15 to $20.
Tea Sets from $5 to $15. ,

Chamber Sets $2.50 to $20.
Lamps from $1 to $10 each.

Fly Fans, Ice Cream Freezers
xvemgerators,

At prices never before offered
in Charlotte.

China, Crockery, and Glass
ware at

Ten Per-
- Cent. llMiCD

- buyer-plate- d goods a spe
cialty. Fancy Goods will bH
sold regardless of cost. Cal
and see fo yourselves. ,

r

Respectfully,
0 GRESHAM & CO.

maySdly s ; 7 - - '

R. R. LArJDS
la Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana,

Idaho, Wathington and Oregon.
, Tinas tafco-psslorj- Pse4 Bmmmt,

At price rangin chlsfly fresi fl te IS set aers,
sBtelO year ttsMb This to OM Ben Cssntry

far sMsrina Sees Hostss sow sum for settlssMM.

fsnPT 8SO serer of Oorsraaiea
sVissiisi ud Timber Culrtr Laws. KOTK

IS HIMIT Aem' OA H4Ii.KTHAK

tBlaini tor iV
the V FB (ioern tnent Lasd. JUdrvM.CHAS- -

V.v.
mayjnHm

HB. CLEVELAND'S : POLICY : IN
WESTERN NORTH CAROLIN A.

What a ResreseatatiTe f torn Waiaora
Says About It Correal Romors About
Cabinet Chances. . . -

Correspondence of The Obsebvxb.

Washingtoh, May 15. Mr. LovelL
ex State Senator, and now member of
the House of Representatives from
Watauga county, is visiting Wash
ington. He says that the people in
that county, are not clamorous, but
await the changes which they have
the right to expect the administration
to make. .They know that the Presw
dent has his hands full, and are not
disposed to embarrass .

him with de--

t v. - i Lmanas ior omce or criucisms oecause
the Republicans are not turned out
faster.

Mr. Lovell remarks that all the
postmasters in Watauga were Repub--

icans exceot one. and because no
member of that party could be found
to put in the place the office was abol-
ished. Notwithstanding such gross
partisanism as this, under which
they with other counties have suf-
fered, the people were patient with
the President. Of course, if he were
to decide not to make removals, that
would alter the question entirely.
But tbe people have faith in theDem
ocratic administration. Mr. Lovell
seemed pleased at what he saw and
heard here of Mr. Cleveland's policy.

I think from all I have been able to
gather from recent visitors that Cens
trat and Western North Carolina are
more tolerant than the extreme East-
ern portion of the delays in making
appointments. In some measure this
is to be accounted for by the sort of
officesholders they have in the East,;
where the large preponderance oi
negroes has forced into office a few
colored postmasters. At Newborn,"
for instance, the cry is loud and; den
termined that the 'rascals must go."
Newborn has a colored postmaster
whose term does not expire until just
before: Mr. Cleveland's. The leading
candidate i or the position is a son of
Judge Manly, and bears his father's
honored name.. That theDemocrats,
who are really the people of Newborn,
should be displeased at seeing a negro
discharge important duties i which
they wish to be aevoivea on young
Mat. Manly is natural, , and within
reasonable bounds this feeling is un
doubtedly wholesome. -

The truth about this whole business
ofl delav is; just coming out,' but' all
along it has been known to those who
have made a careful study of the
siGuaUon. Any man in his senses
should have been able to credit the
men at the head of this admin istra
tion with more gumption than to
keep any considerable number of Re-
publicans in office. s It has of course
never been intended to make what is
called a clean sweep at once, because
that would unsettle everything, ana
Mr. Cleveland is not the man to ex
cite alarms m the couatry over
which he has been called to. act as
Chief Magistrate. The real policy of
the administration has been to make
the best appointments possible. To
do this requires time. --In, working
ouiLJiis policy the President has in
some instances for reasons sufficient
to himself, and I think to the coun-
try, departed from the common rule
and consulted other persons besides
thoso who are called the leading poll
ticiars. In some of these cases he
has done remarkably well; in others
he h-i- S made mistakes." - But upon the
wholo the appointments, are first
elasx.' - - '..

Postmaster General Vilas' circular
letter to the Ohio Democratic Con- -

ressmen : gives general satisfaction,
ft'; shows that as early as the last
week in April, at least, the rostomce
Department had mapped out a system
of removals;' Z? ', ' ' v.

I do not think it is necessary to
printrall the loose, irresponsible gos
sip of the day. . In such a city as this
there' is always a great aeai pt taiK
that amounts to nothing,; and that is
not spicily false enough-to- " be worth
reoeatine.;: But the gossip about tbe
Cabinet which one hears may be an
an exception.: sJTor several weens, in
fact since the start, some of the quid
nuncs have had Mr. Manning,-secretar- y

of the Treasury standing with
his hat in' hand, ready to return to
Albany and his newspaper There is
not a syllawe ot probability or, tnis.
Mr. Manning has splendid executive
ability in the very place where it
would not be easy to nna me rigm
sort of talent combined with otner
qualifications necessary? for ; a New
York Cabinet member .

j Certainly in
all New York there is not a man who
could fill his place But probably the
most ridiculous canard is that which
came to roy ears this noon." A re
sponsible person, who is a Democratic
employe of the government, s says
that a gentleman told him this morn
ing that he was miormea oy a iaay
last evenine that both Secretary Bay- -

ard and Attorney General Gailand
would soon resign, tbe step having
been decided upon, and that Mr.
Lamar would succeed Mr.. Bayard.
This utterl yt irrational step ; cannot
have been decided for several reasons.
which, were brought out by some
Southern .Democrats who discussed
the rumor thia afternoon In the first
Dlace. the relations between the Presr
dent and the two members of -- his
Cabinet referred, to, have: been ex-
ceedingly pleasant, - and he has the
utmost confidence in their judgment
and fidelity. Then it is sai.d that the
Cabinet is homogeneous, that there is
perfect agreement and the best' of
personal feeling between the mem
hers. These- - rumors aboqt' Cabinet
dissolutions are usual, and nearly
always arise from, some desire of the
oTjbosition .to create dissension?.1 or
sotne jealousy of outside parties who
have ends of . their own to serve. It
is Safe to say as Mr Bayard that he
is ! regarded as a Presidential possi-
bility: and that he has powerful rivals
A North Carolinian who heard this
report sa'd while : there might be
eround to think, as to the Secretary
of J State, that he regretted having
left the Senate, he was too wise
man to resign a place which he haa
been under no compulsion to accept.
He will "stick," in tbe opinion of this
gentleman. The JNorth Uaroliman
referred to fur.her remarked that the
report as it rilated ti Mr: Gailand
was absurd, because, tho latter had a!
his. life "prayed for" the very posi
tion, he now held he was : the one
man in tbe Cabinet who was proud
above all ; the. others ot his puce
which he so much adorned -

iMessrSi ArKW Hines aiid J J. Gay
of"? Wilson, passed through the city
Wednesday on their return from
visit of several weefes duration in
Missouri and the West.

"Well's Health Re newer" tor weak men. ,:

,. "'Eouph on Itch," cores bnasors, ernpttons, ring
wcnn, tetter satt iheum, iroete leet, chiiialalAi

N. B.- - Our Mail
now so thoroughly organized that ladies liv-

ing at a distance can do their : sKppjping
through us with as much certainty of ;satis-factio- n

as if they were! ' personally preserit

THEM.

of the celebrated Butterlck Pattern Co. Come
--

OUR--

SPRINGSTOCK
-- OF-

Boots 1 Shoes
AND HATS

now complete, and we are able to present to onr
friends and customers the most attractive and best
selected stock we have ever had the p'easure of
showing. .. '

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHrLBREN'S

Boots, Slave and Slippers,
The best makes and most correct styles.. .

Gents' Shoes in ever style, shape and quality,
from the broad Common Sense" to the elegant
and beautiful "Dude shoes."

Our stock of Eats was never more complete,
We have also a complete stoek of -

4 .,

TR UNKS, VA LISES,
.Traveling Bags and Shawl Straps.
Should yon need a nice Silk or Mohair Umbrella

we can suit one and all. Give us a call before
buying. '

. "7 ; f 77 -

ri'irani i
TRTON STREET.

week a lot of

9

la niuwrnAlt. "Wp ftfl OfTftTlDZ B1ACK

:

Prices. Jg3D

a - c 3 '
3

W r .: m '

t,'i-- , sir v-.- uj
1 "its

We invite comparison1 ; of goods and price v

with any house in the

Mr. Cleveland can find nothing tin
his proposed line of action to objrct
to. . He does not propose a clean ins
discriminate lopping off of heads for
mere partisan motives,' but the : re
moval of such postmasters as have
made their office the means of futh
ering- - party ends, and made them-
selves , improperly conspicuous as
party "workers. ; He views it that all
such have forfeited any claims they
might have for consideration under
the Bew administration, and intends
to" retire them to private life as rapid -

y as it can. be done without derang
ing public business or conflicting with
public interests.

There is nothing in this proposed
course of action that conflicts with
the spirit or letter of the civil service
reform declarations, or. the well
known attitude of President' Uleve
lond on that subject. ' In his letter
during the campaign to the New
York Independent Republicans, who
asked for his views on tbe subject of
removals from office, Mr. Cleveland
said that while he would not regard
the fact of being a Republican suffi-
cient cause for removal, still thei e
were many men in office, who, by
their subordination of official posi
tion to party ends, and offensive par
tisanship, had forfeited all claims to
favorable consideration, the natural
inference from which was, of course,
in the event of his election they, must
go. The Postmaster General is simp- -

yT proceeding upon this line, but
while he does so he takes the precau-
tion to insist that care shall be shown
in the selection of the men who are to'
take the place of those removed, and
that only good, responsible, honest
and competent men, who command
public respect,, and public confidence;
shall be brought forward. He wan' a'

Democrats in, but Democrats- - who
fill the bill of popular expectation,
and such as will reflect credit and
not bring odium upon the administra
tion. Working within Democratic
ines, and with a view to strengthen

the Democratic party, he keeps in
sight civil service reform in fact as
well as in profession, and insists that
it shall i be a reality in the character
of the men who are to be; put-i-n posi
tion. 1 ? . ..

'

. i

Before the autumn leaves begin to
fall it will be found that a very large
number of postoffices Will be filled
by Democrats, and the work once be-

gun will be continued with allpractis
cable dispatch until something akin
to a very clean sweep has been made.
The Postmaster General is systematic,
and has the reputation of disposing
of business with remarkable rapidity
when it is m good shape to be dispos
ed of. Having cleared the way, and
given Democratic Cougressmen a
hint how to proceed, he is ifbw ready
for business.

The Goldsboro Transcript and Mes
senger cornea to us in sixteen page
form this week, the first page con
taining cuts of the Messenger build
ing destroyed by fire November 16,

and the one since built, with-- a like
ness of Mr. Bonitz himself. The seo
ond page contains, pictures of Presi
dent Cleveland Vice-Preside- nt Hen
dricks, the cabinet, our Governor, U,
S. i Senators and members of - Con
gressl Much of the paper is devoted
to a history and description of Golds-bor- o

and. its enterprises , and the ad-

vantages it presents to settlers and
for the investment of capital. Bonitz
has a wonderful amount of energy
and industry in him. - -

Pennsylvania has . a State tax on
watches, the results of which, are re--
perted by the secretary of internal
affairs, are amusing Tbe population
of the State is about 4.500,000. The
number of voters last November was
900,000. ; But in all this population
and this army of voters.there were
only 45,596 watches, gold, silver and
"common:' So it would appear that
there were last year 4,454,404 Penn--
sylvanians, not one of whom had
watch.
' No less than 4536 relatives of Eng- -

lish titled families are quartered. on
the public service, says the Philadel-
phia Press. The drafts on the treas-
ury for the sisters and aunts f dukes
amount to 448,800,450; the brothers-in-la- w

antf nephews of.marqueseej to
$41,529,950, and the cousins and oth
ers of earls to $240,906 01 1 per annum ;

or a total sutn'.: going to prove - John
Bright'e assertion that "the aristocn
cy lives on paironage,", of 331,236,

'' '210. '

- St. Agnes, Catholic church in, New
York, is - surrounded by fortyfive
liquor saloons; JcongreKatkin ajK
pastor are protestihg against licensl

petition, yy e solicit patronage stnutiy j uu
the merits fot our goods! Being thoroughly i

convinced after a long and well tested expe
rience that attractive good draw tradiBifaut .1

quality and low prices hold it, weare there-
fore prepared to serve ' the people at :ast low

t

if riot lower prices than they can find North
Far below the cost of manufacturies, viz: In All Wool
Buntings worth 50c, reduced to --16c; --Plain All Wool
Buntings worth 20 and 25c to 12c; and all other Dress
Goods in proportion. .

'

Oar White Goods and Emliroideiy Departat :

soutn, Hiast or vv est,
being to hiiild up a

our opject priucipauy , i

trade in 5 this city thatf:a
will stand "nulli secundis" to : anything; m

- ... .. . ii.. the Southern States.is sua me cruel attraction in ine ercy so rar aa mum um b"v XTrrrnmi rtc vonTwill beSilks at prices that wtU surprise you. Ask for Table Linens. Table
rotted. JUk lor Remnant; we are goto to run off ererythmg in the shar of BnMte at reprw
wwDnrM -

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Largest Stock of Furniture in the State.
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AU the boys are crazed with the favorable news of getting presented with a Ban and Bat with every t
Suit and Hat which they boy from :t . . lt

W. KAUFMAN & CO;
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Spring Clothier
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Stiff XJats
lot of odlaod end salts, of light and dark eoionssV
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Dont miss this opportnnltr. boys, and g yoor mother to buy n princ Sntt, 7
provided for the season's sport. Our oountew and shelves are laden with the latest styles
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Men ffonihs'
OE1T8' P U e W 1

Soft and
OUhe'flnert ant best makes. Weotter thU week a
tbennlfonn prl of I8 60, wjrth double the money.
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C0mKfirnA'r7rrrtfR and' BURIAL SUITS-,- - -
' InCilILDSEM'3 BLACK HITS, at 25e. aple, at one-hil-f less than other dealers' prVoes. ,
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-- Orders by telegraph attended to day 9r night
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